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A Certain Place: The Bernie Martin Festival 

http://ttok.ca/a-certain-place/  
Month-long multi-arts festival celebrates the legacy of local 

artist, and brings new artists to light 
 

Spotlight on Filmmaking 

 
 
Featuring theatre, music, visual art, spoken word, artist talks, and film, A Certain Place: The 
Bernie Martin Festival celebrates the legacy of multidisciplinary artist Bernie Martin. It also 
features a strong focus on mentorship, learning, and connection. Established artists are 
mentoring emerging artists and youth, and artists are connecting with non-artists in diverse ways 
through the festival. “It’s a festival that celebrates a particular multidisciplinary way of making art 
that is perhaps characteristic of this place, of Peterborough,” presenter Bill Kimball notes. 
 
A Certain Place is presented by Fleshy Thud in partnership with Public Energy, with the support 
of Peterborough THeatre Users Group, the City of Peterborough, The Ontario Arts Council, and 
Theatre Trent. 
 
“Bernie got interested in filmmaking fairly early in his career,” festival organizer Kate Story notes. 
“He worked for cable TV in London, and saw the potential for both recording his theatre 
performances, and for making film works in their own right.” Ryan Kerr, artistic director of The 
Theatre on King and Fleshy Thud, adds. “We have a vibrant and exciting independent film scene 
here, and we really wanted to represent that.” 
 
A Certain Place festival activities kick off in October with filmmaking workshops, led by local 
filmmakers Lester Alfonso and Brian Mitolo. There are also two film evenings, one the world 
premiere of Brian Mitolo’s documentary on Bernie, “Bernie Martin,” plus a film of Bernie 
performing his own work “Faltan Mas”. The other is a showcase for the results of the two 
filmmaking workshops, and a discussion of process and product with these emerging filmmakers. 
 
Public events in the festival’s Spotlight on Filmmaking are: 
 
Bernie Martin + “Faltan Mas” 
Wednesday Nov 16 at 8pm 
The Theatre on King, 159 King St. | $10 or pay-what-you-can. 
An original documentary by local filmmaker Brian Mitolo, “Bernie Martin” – world premiere 
And a screening of Bernie Martin performing “Faltan Mas,” his evocative monologue about 
violence and justice inspired by his visit to Guatemala in 1993. 
 



 

 

Film Workshops Showcase 
Tuesday Nov 22 at 8pm 
The Theatre on King, 159 King St. | $10 or pay-what-you-can. 
Filmmakers Lester Alfonso and Brian Mitolo have been leading two separate filmmaking 
workshops through the festival: Lester has been working with senior citizens on Creative 
Nonfiction filmmaking (in association with ReFrame Film Festival); Brian has been working with 
local performing artists to create Cinematic Stories. Come see the works in progress and meet 
Peterborough’s newest emerging filmmakers in this casual showcase. 
 
Filmmaking workshops being offered through the festival are 
 
Cinematic Stories 
Filmmaker and teacher Brian Mitolo leads local performing artists through a “filmmaking 101” 
process, using a film script of Bernie Martin’s as a jumping-off point. At TTOK. 
 
Creative Nonfiction  
Filmmaking Workshop Age 60+ Edition 
A documentary filmmaking workshop for seniors, led by filmmaker Lester Alfonso, partnering with 
ReFrame. At TTOK 
 
 
 
Filmmaking artist biographies: 
 
Lester Alfonso is a Peterborough based writer, filmmaker, photographer, video artist, radio 
producer and host. Check out his official website www.lesteralfonso.com for more info. 
 
Brian Mitolo is a writer/director and filmmaker, and film teacher. 
 
 
 
Check the festival website for more details: www.ttok.ca  
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Media contact: Kate Story, publicity coordinator kstory@nexicom.net or call The Theatre on King 
705-930-6194    www.ttok.ca 
 

 


